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Housemnasters of
three lorrms resign

By Diana ben-Aaroan gun the process of selecting new
housemasters, according to Asso-

The housemasters of three In- ciate Dean for Student Affairs
stitute Houses have submitted Robert A. Sherwood.
resignations effective this sum- Only tenured professors may
mer. be considered for the housemas-

Prof. Nathan H. Cook '50 and ter positions, which carry a sti-
his wife Collie have resigned as pend as well as a rent-free apart-
housemasters of. MacGregor ment, Sherwood noted. "We've
House. The Cooks have been got a large number of outstand-
housemasters of MacGregor since ing tenured professors who are
it was built fifteen years ago. under consideration this year," he

Prof. Cook will retire from said.
MIT's Mechanical Engineering House residents can nominate
Department as well as from the professors for the housemaster
housemaster system. positions, and the ODSA main-

Prof. Robert I. Hulsizer Jr. tains a list of professors who
PhD '48 has resigned as house- have expressed interest in being
master of Ashdown House after housemasters. Each screening
11 years there, and Prof. Judith committee will interview a "short
T. and Alfred Kildow will be list" of candidates chosen from
leaving East Campus after two these groups, Sherwood said.
years as housemasters. Candidates on the short lists

In a letter to residents of East will also meet with the current
Campus, the Kildows wrote that housemasters and look at their
they had enjoyed their tenure apartment, and they may meet
there, but it was "hard work . . . the tutors, he added. Additional-
and very demanding of our ly, they may have the opportunity
time." to meet the whole house at study

"You deserve Housemasters breaks.
who can continue to go to bat After they have gone through
for you aggressively over the the house evaluation process,
many issues that confront you in housemaster candidates meet
attempts to upgrade the quality with Dean for Student Affairs
of living in East Campus. We've Shirley M. Mc~ay, Vice President
run out of gas," the letter contin- Constantine B. Simonides, and
ued. Sherwood.

None of the -departing house--, Finally, the student-search
masters could be reached for committee confers with McBay,
comment. Simonides, and Sherwood and

The Office of the Dean for Stu- they "collectively come to a deci-
dent Affairs (ODSA) and search sion of which professor is most
committees appointed by the appropriate for the particular
three house governments have be- house," Sherwood said.
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Hackers altered a sign on Memorial Drive during finals week.

By Joe Kiliarn
Five members of the Ad Hoc

Pornography Screening Commit-
tee attended an unofficial meeting
of the committee on Dec. 17.

Neither Dean for Student Af-
fairs Shirley MLI. McBay, who is
not on the committee, nor com-
mittee chairman Niti Seth attend-
ed the meeting.

At the unofficial meeting, Prof.
John Hildebidle, a member of
the committee, announced some
proposals he plans to bring up at
the official committee meeting to-
day. These include:
* setting up an agreed-upon
meeting schedule,
* reducing or eliminating the
presence of representatives of the
Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs (ODSA) at meetings,
* shifting administrative duties
from the ODSA to committee
members.

The committee "obviously
needs a constitution," said Susan
P. Gertzis 586, who is not on the
committee.

Committee member Terence
Galati '85 raised the issue of
what a constitutes a quorum for
the committee. Bezanson pro-
posed that instead of requiring a
quorum to vote on a movie, a
strict number of yes votes would
be necessary for approval.

Gertzis asked if future commit-

tee meetings would be open to
the public, and Galati replied
that the consensus at a previous
meeting was that they would.

The date of today's official
meeting, called by Mc~ay, will
prevent the Lecture Series
Committee (LSQ) from showing
a sexually explicit movie on Feb.
I under the current interpretation
of the guidelines, said Tim Be-
zanson '85, an LSC representa-
tive to the committee. He sug-
gested that someone not affiliated
with either the ODSA or LSC
-should call the meetings.

"We need to evaluate how we
stand on this," said Ken Weems
'86, another LSC representative,
citing problems with the ODSA's
use of a "pocket veto." The ad
hoc committee is "as well as a ve-
hicle for screening, a vehicle for
denial." Weems said.

LSC will announce that it is
negotiating to show a sexually ex-

(Please turn to page 2J

to cover the cost of publishing
the next issue of the newsletter
and the remaining expenses for
the first issue.

Making graduate students
aware of the newsletter is a major
problem facing the GSC, because
unlike undergraduates many
graduate students seldom go
through Lobby 7.

,GSC members were asked to
suggest drop points that would
make the newsletter accessible to
a large share of the graduate stu-
dent population. Mailing the
newsletter directly to the students
would be expensive, as most
graduate students live off-cam-
pus.

The GSC is also investigating
the possibility of mailing the let-
ters interdepartmentally to all
graduate students' offices, al-
though several members ex-
pressed doubts that the interde-
partmental mail service would de-
liver such a large number of
copies of the newsletter.

Harry A. Atwater G, repre-
senting MIT Student Pugwash,
requested $900 from the GSC to
help fund the keynote address for
the MIT Alternative Jobs Fair be-
ing held on Feb. 14.

The purpose of the fair is to
present information to MIT stu-
dents about alternative career op-
portunities in areas of which stu-
dents are generally unaware. At-
water said that the planned
speaker is consumer advocate
Ralph Nader.

While most members agreed
that the fair is worthwhile, they
spent a great deal of time debat-

ing the amount to allocate, final-
ly settling on a $400 appropri-
ation.

LeClaire concluded the meet-
ing by awarding the "Coveted
Candy Cane Awards" to GSC
members whose contributions
have been especially helpful. The
meeting then adjourned to a holi-
day celebration.

By Carl A. LaCombe
The Graduate Student Council

held its final meeting of the fall
term on Dec. 13.

Director of Graduate Alumni
Programs Janet L. Serman an-
nounced a telethon to be held
Jan. 23 to raise money for gradu-
ate student fellowships and aid to
departments. She added that the
Institute has planned a capital
fundraising campaign that will
extend over the next few years,
with a goal in the range of half a
billion dollars.

Several members of the GSC
-asked if money from the telethon
and capital campaign would be
set aside for new graduate stu-
dent housing, citing the present
shortage of graduate housing.

Robert A. Sherwood, Associ-
ate Dean for Student Affairs,
suggested that the GSC write to
Technology Review and fraternity
newsletters asking alumni to do-
nate money specifically for grad-
uate housing.

The council voted to send a Iet-
ter to Technology Review publi-
cizing the need for new graduate
student housing, and to write to
the Development Office express-
ing concern over the housing
shortage and requesting a state-
msent of the use of Development
Office funding.

GSC President Rene J. Le-
Claire Jr. G announced that the
GSC has begun publication of
the Graduate Student News, a
newsletter of graduate student af-
fairs and 5000 copies of the first
issue were distributed.

The council appropriated $450
Tech photo by Ronald E. Becker

Rene LeClaire G. president of the Graduate Student Council.
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qmorn romrnittee gathers on
Its Ovvn, scusses, purpose

GSC m8eets to a ocate funds.
urge more graduate housing
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vous newcomers, as well as offi-
cially-rated competitive play for
the real addict. Club hours are
6:30 to 9:30 pm. For more infor-
mation, contact P.G. Kaufmann
at 784-5325.

Interested in children? Teen-
agers? innovative education? The
Cambridge School Volunteers
needs you as a tutor, classroom
aide, big brother or big sister, or
a mini-course teacher. Work with
any age student in any subject.
Credit may be available. For
more information, call 498-9218.

The Peace Corps is offering skill-
training for programs utilizing
the backgrounds of college
graduates with mathematics a-d
science minors. Peace Corps vol-
unteers serve for two years. Dur-
ing their service they receive a
generous living allowance, paid
travel, training and health care.
A post-service -readjustment
allowance of $175 per month is
paid to each volunteer. For infor-
mation on Peace Corps service,
call 223-6366 or 7366, or write
PEACE CORPS, 1405 McCor-
mack POCH, Boston, MA 02109

We are seeking individuals to
teach enrichment elective courses
of their own choice during the
mini-mester at Boston's Copley
Sq. H.S. for int'l studies from
Jan. 14-Feb.1. Classes will be
daily for 1-2 hours. For more in-
formation, call Jeanie Burnette at
354-4513 or Barbara Burmanl at
267--9805 as soon as possible.

Instructors are needed for parti-
cipatory workshops at the Boston
Museum of Science for a series of
Camp-Ins to be held Saturday
afternoons through Sunday
mornings during 12 weeks from
January to May 1985 for children
in grades 4 through 8. Topics in-
clude: plaeontology, geological
history, physiology, science mag-
ic, energy sources, pollution, and
physics of flight. These are paid
positions and require enthusiasm.
Contact Michael Smith, 723-
2500.

Students and faculty are cordially
invited to flex their vocabularies
at the Bostonl Scrabble Club -

any Monday evening in the Tea-
chers' Lounge of the Jackson-
Mann Community School, Union
Square, Allston. The club fea-
tures "social Scrabble" for ner-

The Civil Engineering Depart-
ment will offer eight UROP
traineeships of $750 each in the
coming spring semester. Trainee-
ships will be awarded on the basis
of a UROP proposal competi-
tion. Deadline will be February 1,
1985. Interested students should
visit the Civil Engineering Under-
graduate Center, 1-143 or contact
the Undergraduate Oflice, 1-342,
x3-8099 or Prof. Hernond, 48-
419, x3-1637.

Rune 10, the 1985 edition of the
Journal of Literature and Art at
MIT, would like your submission
of prose, poetry, and art/photog-
Iraphy. Please snail or deliver all
submissions to Rune 14E-310 by
February 10, 1985. 

The Grolier Poetry Prize for 1985
is now accepting manuscripts un-
til March 15, 1985. Open to all
poets who do not have a chap-
book, small press, trade, or van-
ity publication to their credit.
Please send a S.A.S.E. to the
Grolier Book Shop, 6 Plympton
Street, Cambridge, MA 02138 or
call 547-4648 for official rules
and information.

adjust gears & brakes free brake cables
true wheels (3 spokes free) free gear cables
lubricate & oil free brake shoes
overhaul front & rear hubs
overhaul bottom bracket & fork

new &
used

bicycles

monday-satuiday

11 amp pm

259 muasachausetts avenue
Cambridge, ma ozt39
near MITs

swes

repairs
parts

flccessonies

vYOU can save a life!
Give blood at the
Red Cross I TCA

JL

ml 11

BLOOD DRIVE
Open 10am to 4pm
Wednesday, January 9
Second floor of the Student Center
Call TCA at x3-7911 for more information.

This space donated by The Tech

$44 00
$90.00 value

the
bicycle workshop

your alternative to high prices.

Ad hoc group
discusses its

place in porn
movie conflict

(Continued from page 1)
plicit movie on Feb. 1, Bezanson
said.

Dan Helman, a graduate stu-
dent on the committee, raised the
question of what the committee's
purpose is. "Should we seek out
movies that fit our guidelines, or
should we just let LSC submit
films?" Helman asked.

The task of finding films meet--
ing the committee's requirements
would be, '"a job of a lifetime it-
self," said Hildebidle.

"The committee will see a lot
of films," said Bezanson. LSC
may present a film to the com-
mittee at each meeting in an at-
tempt to create "a cache of films"
that have been reviewed by the
committee, Bezanson said.

Bezanson brought a copy of
The Opening of Misty Beethoven
to the meeting, but the movie was
not screened.

Debate in the ad hoc commit-
tee is "centering too much on the
fact that this is the LSC," Gertzis
said.

"When LSC shows a movie it
gets an institutional seal . . . The
Institute is the partner of LSC in
many regards," Hildebidle com-
mented, citing LSC's special sta-
tus in the MIT community.

LSC has a monopoly on charg-
ing money for 35 mm -films of
"tgeneral interest"', according to
B3ezanson.

"It's a kind of activity the In-
stitute shouldn't be formally con-
nected to," Hildebidle said.

Helman raised the question of
whether the committee should
have to review films the group
wishing to show the film predicts
the committee will reject.

"We don't have to have every-
one watch a film we are giving a
no to." Helman suggested.

Hildebid~le, on the other hand,
favored reviews in these circum-
stances, stating that the commit-
tee might accept a movie even
though the sponsoring group as-
sumed they would reject it. He
also stressed the "educational
value" of such reviews.

"In the end everyone knows
what gets community approval
and what doesn't," Hildebid-le
said.
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Personnel Director
International Education Services

Shin Taiso Bldg.
10-7, Dogenzaka 2-chome, Shibuya-ku

Tokyo, Japan 150

Further informaton on the position, qualifications, salary,
benefits, transportation and housing can be obtained by
airmailing a detailed resume to I.E.S.
interviews will be held in New York in early April.
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leach in Japan
Persons with a degree or job-experience in such fields as
engineering, business administration, finance,
pharmacology, linguistics, languages or computers
wishing to teach Japanese adults for one or two years in
Tokyo and other parts of Japan should write to:

THINGS YOU CAN DO WITH A
TECHNICAL DEGREE BESIDES
HANDS-ON TECHNICAL WORK

Six Talks During 1AP '85

Cold, windy, sunny, and more cold - Today will be in the 20s and sunny,
single digits tonight and clouds and temperatures in the upper,, 20s tornorrow.

with temperatures in the

Gregory D. Trbxel
Thursdi\ . Jantiarv 10?

Th trsdasv, Jan tarN 17

TijesdaN. JantiarN 22

Wednesdav. Jantiarv 9:3

Thursday, January 24

Tuesdays January 29

Invlefstrnylet Ranking,

Lars rToo in re. '82
Shearson L,chmari/A merican Exppress

Teeh n ic(al Opectrat ionsr Mblanagermenn t
Arthur W'. MatIwr r

Rote(.ete r l elephone (:orporation

Wlanagpernerlnzt Corisultitttfng

Jeffrc\ 1). Solk ndcr. '82
Booz, AIhllen1 & HaniSmihlol

.Actuarial Consulting

Richard L,. Farbrer, '76

Coopers &i I)y ran(I

Managern(nt Infirrrmntiol Systems
(Conlsull tingz
Lawrence 11. Sei~el. Vice President
American Management Systems

Tes hnical Market irig
Stephen Kaufman
Travenol l~atoratcorics, Inc.

Student mugged and injured near Central Square - An MIT student was attacked and robbed by
three males at Brookline and Pacific streets at 8 pm on Dec. 10. The student was taken to Cambridge City
Hospital for treatment of injuries, and the suspects in the attack were arrested later that evening.

Person arrested in Lobby 7 wallet theft - A person was arrested by the MIT Police on Mass. Ave.
for larceny and trespassing after stealing a woman's wallet in Lobby 7 around 2 pm.

Wallet stolen from Building 10 - At I pm on Dec. 10 a student reported her wallet stolen from a
backpack she left hanging on a coat rack in her lab ii Building 10.

TV stolen from MacGregor - A MacGregor resident reported seeing two suspicious males at 4 pm on
Jan. 6. When the Campus Police arrived, a portable TV and nativity figures were missing, and investigation
showed that many students had seen the intruders.

Bakter laser hits runner - A student reported to the Campus Police that a Baker House resident shined
a laser beam on him as he jogged on the MIT track at 1 am on Dec. 19. Campus Police investigated the
incident and referred it to the Baker House Judicial Committee.

All talks at 3 p.m. in Room 4-153, except for
the talk on January 23, which will he in 4-159.

Sponsored by the Office of Career Services and Preprofessional Advising

"High Science" . . . atermthatpointssharplytoa crucial linkatPicker: the link
between the challenge of applied sciencesand the achievementof technologi-
cal heights. Look beyond Picker's world of medical diagnostic imaging, and
nowhere will you find challenges more bracing or achievements more enticing
to your pride. At Picker, we are leaders in magnetic resonance imaging (MR),
conventional and digital radiography and fluoroscopy, ultrasound imaging, com-
puted tomography (CT), nuclear medicine and more. Future developments in
diagnostic imagingwill create tremendous opportunities for Picker International
and its employees.

HeaClng plasmna for fusion energy IS the same process by which stars produce energy.
This Is a photographer's interpretatlon of how this process may look.

Energy from seawater? Varian's contribution to fusion energy research may make
Eit possible to draw virtually limitless energy from seawater. This is just one
example of our aggressive leadership in higher technology - a leadership position
that could include you. We'd like to show you how you may help build the future in
the critical areas of medicine, defense, communications and science.

Here's where you come in! Picker would like to talk to bright, upcoming gradu-
ates who wish to be closely associated with some of the most remarkable tech- 
nologies in the entire h igh-tech spectrum. We're seeking top grads with the fol-
lowing degrees:

* Electrical Engineering * Computer Engineering
* Physics or Science

You will make vital contributions in the following areas:

v Research * Engineering
a Manufacturing + Service Engineering

Varian's Gary Thomas will be at M~.I.T
to give a brief slide presentation and dis-
cuss the opportunities available to you.
Plan to attend Monday, February 4, 1985
at 5:30 pm inl Building 4, Room 149, and
sign up now at your Placement Offlice for
on-campus interviews to be conducted
on Tuesday, February 5, 1985.

At Picker you can look forward to working with a progressive, people-oriented
management team who will respect your professionalism and your desire to
advance along a chosen career path. For these and other reasons, doesn't it
follow that "Where High Science Comes To Life" is where your career should _
come to life, too?

See you Thursday, January 31, 1985.
Details available from your placement office.

U_- 1:I I 0
We are an equal opportunity employer.
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World
Arms talks conclude in Geneva - Secretary of State George P. Shultz PhD '49 and Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko agreed after discussion Monday and Tuesday to talk further about curbing arms, includ-
ing space weapons, at a time and place to be announced within the next month. Schultz said that while the
US and the Soviet Union have shared interests, he warned that significant differences still exist.

Soviets apologize to Norway and Finland - The Soviet Union apologized for an unarmed "winged
target" that crashed in a lake in Finland Dec. 28, The object was not called a missile by the official Soviet
news agency Tass.

Nbation
Baker, Regan trade jobs - White House Chief of Staff James Baker and Treasury Secretary Donald
Regan have switched jobs, White House Press Secretary Larry Speakes announced yesterday, Reaction on
Capitol Hill has been generally favorable to the change in positions.

Weather
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Column/Simson L. Garfinkel

Aliens are stealing bits of MIT
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Having thrown a highly suc-

cessful staff party at the Parker
House, several of us at The Tech
were interested in finding out

how the kids up the street at the
Plarvard Crimson went about

celebrating the holidays. When
we heard of a get-together in

their office, we couldn't resist. So
we put on our best party-crashing

attire - jackets and ties for the
guys and dresses for the gals -

bought a case of champagne, and
paid them a visit.

The evening was quite enjoy-

able, but brought several big sur-
prises. We found ourselves a little
overdressed for the occasion, as
would have anyone wearing a

shirt with buttons. All evening I

kept hearing pieces of tipsy con-
versation thus: "Yeah. From
MIT. Wholebunchofem. With

neckties." Our champagne was a
smash hit, as till our arrival the

potables had consisted of generic
rum and gin, equally unpedigreed

mixers, and a keg of cheap beer.

Said champagne eventually
having run out, I was making a

tentative advance toward this keg

(as one approaches another who
could be either a friend or an ad-

versary) when one of the editors

- I don't know what kind of

editor he was, they're practically

all editors there; like Jimmy

Durante's jokes they "got a mil-

lion of 'em" -- said to me, "It's

really nice of you folks to drop

by. It's funny how people have
this mistaken impression of MIr
students as a bunch of boring

nerds, when really you guys
drink and do drugs and have in-
credible sex all the time."

"That's right," I offered. "It
sure is funny how people have

mistaken impressions of us."

"Now don't try denying it. I

know. You have buses running
out to Wellesley every hour. And
it's not just off-campus, either -
I read in the Globe about some

fraternity and some sorority that
had an orgy so amazing that
Penthouse devoted an issue to it,
or something like that.. "

I was sitting in our office one
morning last week, still wonder-

ing what to make of all this,
when my Harvard friend, self-

styled observer of collegiate

trends Standish L. Plebney IV
wandered in (that's not exactly

his real name, but self-styled et-

ceteras don't like to be made Jest
of in print). He told me I looked

exceptionally pensive, and I re-
sponded by relating the details
above.

"Wow - that's really shock-
ing!" replied Plebney in a rather

pleased tone (he's associated with

another Harvard publication
which has historically had rather
strained relations with the Crim-

son).
"Yeah, isn't it though."
"You think they'd know better

than that."

"Absolutely."
"I mean, generic booze, fer

chrissake. Well, they were
$60,000 in the red this year. . ."

"Not the-liquor, Plebney - I

was talkin- about what the guy
said to me."

He thought for a second. "No,

that doesn't surprise me at all."

"You mean he was expressing a

common viewpoint?"
"I think your average Harvard

student would have to be under

the influence before he'd exactly
put it into words, but I'd guess

(Please turn to page 5)

Room 3-121's door opened
onto what MIT aficionados call
the Infinite Corridor. But now it

seems as if the joke has gone

sour: the room is missing, and all
that remains is a door with the

numbers 3-121. "If you ask me,

it's the aliens again," said one
student.

No one knows where room 3-

121 has gone or why. It is not

currently known if there is any-

one trapped inside the office of
the Department of Alchemy, or
what has happened to those who
were in room 3-121 disappeared.
Officiais don't even know if room

3-121 and the door to room 4-273

are in the same place. But those
who have lost loved ones in these

two cosmic kidnappings won't

stop until they have found the
answers.
Next issue: Is the new Art and

Media Technology building a gift
from outer space?

The metamorphosis took about

a week, sources said. Students
who passed by the door at night
saw no indication that the change

was wrought by traditional scien-
tific metlods. "I'm sure that this

change wasn't the result of any
scientific research being done at

MIT," said a fourth-year chemis-

try student. "In fact, I'm sure
that this dissapearance wasn't the
result of any research at all."

Other students and staff share

this belief. It is nowr suspected
that aliens are removing MIT bits
and pieces at a time and recon-
structing it on another planet.

In support of this theory, one
student mentioned the disappear-
ence of Room 3-121: "Nobody
really expected the aliens would
takie a whole room, but that's
just what they did! They stole
room 3-121 and left the door so
that nobody would notice that it
was missing!"

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHU-

SETTS - Strange happenings at
the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology have baffled authori-

ties and sparked interest by thou-
sands of students of the occult.

Last summer, according to of-

ficial sources, the door of the

Department of Alchemy, (Room

4-273, 77 Mass. Ave, Cam-

bridge), was mysteriously trans-
muted into an ordinary wall. No
trace remains of the former en-

trance.
"I couldn't believe it!" one stu-

dent said. "Right before my eyes,

that door that me and my friends
always joked about changed first
into a cinderblock wall, and then
into a wall indistinguishable from
all the others."

Strange but true: the room that
was behind that door is still

there! Only the door has van-
ished.

To the Editor:

I am struck by the editorial
and several letters in the most re-

cent issue, all having to do with
the troublesome matter of por-

nography. What especially
catches my eye is the imbalance
of space - much of the editorial
page addresses the particular bu-
reaucratic tangles which the cur-

rent policy has either permitted

or engendered; and tucked away
in the corner is an effort to ad-

dress the real issue, which is the

place (if any) and the impact of

the showing of explicit films on
campus.

That allocation of space seems

to me to represent accurately -

and sadly - the present situa-
tion. For reasons that are not al-

together clear, the disagreements-
between the Dean's Office and the

LSC seem thus far to have domi-
nated the work of the Ad Hoc
Pornographic Film Screening

Committee; and the real point,
which is to try to work out an ef-

fective way of confronting the

complex fundamental issue, has

been left in abeyance.
I accepted a position on the ad

hoc committee out of a sense of

the seriousness of the issue and

of the necessity of the Institute's

grappling with that issue careful-
ly and thoughtfully. I am much

disheartened by the way things

have gone so far; I do not see any
way fairly to apportion blame for

the present tangle, nor frankly do
I see much value in continuing to

try to find a villain. The commit-

tee has been presented with the

responsibility to apply and to

analyze the process whereby films

are to be shown; and the even

greater responsibility to consider

the nature of pornography. That

surely is plenty of work, and
work well worth doing. The pro-

cess will inevitably involve both
the administration of the Insti-

tute and the LSC; but until and

unless we can step back from the
political turmoil so evident in

your editorials, I worry that we
will never get to do that work.

John Hildebidle

Assistant Professor of Literature
M~ember, Ad Hoc Pornographic

Film Screening Committee
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We IOROSO~FT WILLe BE ON
CAI\#PU$ FEBRUARY 1, 1985

TO I NTERVI N SY=TENI DESIGN6
PIROGMRS

MICROSOFT CORPORATION is seeking EXCEPTIONAL SYSTEMS DESIGN PROGRAMMERS to work on
multitasking operating systems, networking, advanced compilers, interactive systems, graphics,
productivity applications and more. You'll be working with hardware such as the Macintosh and
other 16- and 32-bit Micros (286, 8086, 68000), so new some of it hasn't been publically introduced.
This is a place where you can explore beyond the boundaries of your experience as a software
engineer. The atmosphere couldn't be better. Microsoft provides the best systems programming
work environment.

• flexible working hours, private offices, comfortable lounges where you ca n sit
around and talk a problem into submission,

• even refrigerators full of free sodas and fruitjuice!...and the hardware...
• all the high-level hardware (DEC-20, PDP 11, VAX, SUN 68000 machines) and

software development tools you'll need in a
• small company with lots of interaction and sharing of ideas and methods where
e you can develop your full potential.

Microsoft is owned and operated by the same people of bold vison who produced the first
microcomputer system software (BASIC), the first plug-in processor (SoftCard), the first lap-held
computer (Tandy I100), and other firsts... and the bosses -- ill Gates and Paul Allen are technical
wizards themselves. They understand the work, and they understand people like themselves who
have the drive to be the best. Your work at Microsoft matters. Its will be used by millions of people.
There's a lot of satisfaction in that. Microsoftwill give you a chancetoshowtheworldandyourselfjust
how good you are.

To make a good thing better, Microsoftis located inthecenterof a scenic piaygound,just 15 mi nutes
from the major sports and cultural activities of the city of Seattle. Lifestyle is casual, butactive with a
wide variety of outdoor activities, rountains for skiing and hiking, lakes, ocean, etc.

Wewant programmers whowil I create Microsoft High Performance Software. You will have top skills,
top grades and achievements and have demonstrated talent in software development and
systems programming through relevant experience such as summer employment, work at a
campus computer center, graduate research and/or other professional work expe.ience. You will
possess a sound base of techn ical knowledgeand showan eagernessto learn and grow. If you meet
these qualifications, you deserve to work with the best! Microsoftoffers an excellent compensation
and benefits package. Jo Ann Rahal, Technical Recruiter, Dept. WZ, MICROSOFT CORPORATION,
10700 Northup Way, Box9 7200, BellevueWashington 98009. Wearean equal opportunityemployer.

We will be interviewing on campus Friday, February 1, 4985. Please contact your
career placement office for schedule information.

MhICROSF
Ther High Performance Sottware-u
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thing, even vice. So they joke

about the unwashed nerds at

MIT, but all the time they know
some guy down the hall who's

about seventy-three times more

unwashed and nerdy than anyone
they've ever met from MIT."

"I confess! I'm guilty of 'in-
credible sex!' In fact all of us

are. Nine thousand unrepentant,
incredible. . ."

"Even look at the front page

stories in your paper," he contin-
ued, indicating some recent issues
lying on a table. "A fifty-part se-

ries on drinking, stories on por-

nography, drugs, sexual harass-
rnent it's all just in a day's
work here.'

It finally occurred to rne to ask
Plebney what brought him down
here to Sodom and Gomorrah
during Harvard's reading period.

"Well, 1, uh. . "He clutched a
Coop bag tightly.

"What's in the bag, Plebney?"
4sI, uh, needed some stuff they

don't carry at the Harvard
Square store."

"Let's just see what you have
there. . ."

Plebney blushed a little as I
pulled out an MIT sweatshirt.
"You see, I heard about this par-
ty at Wellesley next weekend, and
I thought it might help if I had
the, uih, proper attire... His
voice trailed off.

Looks as if I'm goinig to have
to start wearing my Brass Rat
again .

(Continued fromt page 4)

that deep down he suspects MIT
students have a better social life.

The average Harvard. student

isn't stupid!"
"I'll accept that. Go on."
"Well, Harvard students eat in

dining halls all the time. Even
Saturday nights - I can't under-

stand why, since the swill there
makes MIT's food look good,
And when one of them - say on

some special occasion - goes to
Bel Canto or Chi-Chi's or some-

where, he notices that just about

everyone else his age is from
MIT."

"How can he tell that?"

"Come on, MIT rings are de-

signed to be visible at fifty yards.

And not only that, he can tell by
the conversations overheard.

What was it - in Robert Lud-

lum's The Matarese Circle the
guy from MIT figures- out that

this other guy must have gone to
Harvard because he'd never

heard the word 'tertiary.' "
"Oh, geez."
"In ferms of 'incredible sex,'

just look at the stodgy write-up

Lisa Birnbach gives to Harvard

in her college guide and compare

it with the upbeat scandalousness

and where-to-buy-birth-control-
devices advice in her MIT sec-

tion. And then this PenthoMse
thing just reinforces that. Of
course Harvard students don't

like to feel inadequate in any-

To the Editor:

Enclosed is a poster for last
week's "Pearl Harbor Blast"

which was sponsored by the Stu-
dent Center Committee.

I called the organizer of the
party, a certain Randy, and told

him what I thought of the cal-

lousness, the ignorance and the
total lack of imagination ("ima-

gination" as Thomas Mann de-
fined it: not the ability to make

up things, but the knack of com-
prehending the meanings and im-

1 984 Iives
her@ at PONI T
To the Editor:

I note with some amusement
that in the year I190S4 you chose to
describe, in a picture caption, a
Christmas tree as a "non-denomi-
national holiday shrub."

Mr. Orwell would have derived
some satisfaction from this. Dou-
blethink lives!

James L. Kirtley, Jr. '67
Associate Professor of
Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science

plications of things and events. I
didn't tell that to Randy, as it

would have gone way over his

head) evident from that adver-
tisement.

He said that he found nothing
offensive in the poster, since he
was born so much later after the

event, was so removed from

those "old matters" that "Pearl
Harbor" did not elicit any emo-

tional response from him.
I replied that in this case we

might expect a "Hiroshima

Blast" or an "Auschwitz Blast"

any day now.
The young marl's education

leaves much to be desired, since
he does not understand that cer-

tain fires must be kept burning in
the consciousness of civilized hu-

manity if it is to be saved from
the Randies of this Institute who

might well have one day their fin-
ger on the trigger.

Claudia von Canon

Lectu.-er in Music

I
f eefs4,\
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5ala de Puerto Rico
M.I.T. Student Center

Friday, December 7
9PM - 1AM

Please Bring College I D

Sponso-ed by S C C

HOLOCAUST CULTISM, CENSOR-
SHIP and the Suppression of Free
Inquiry monitored in new monthly
newsletter. Sample copy $3. Send
to Prima Facie, 1765 N. Highland
Ave., Box 736-TE, Los Angeles, CA
90028.

PT $5+ PER HOUR. Retrieve arti-
cles from MIT Library. Write:
Infoplosion, 147 Hopkins Street,
Hillsdale NJ 07642. Include your
phone number.

Attend the birth of the pre-eminent
science

CHRONOBIOLOGY: Genus Equus
(gravitational energy cycles in the

race horse)
$20.00

(no calculus)
Koenig, 122 Still St., Savanna, IL
61074.

VENEREAL DISEASE - Testing and
treatment. Private medical doctor's
office. Confidential. Beacon Street,
Brookline. 232-1459.

The Ml- Equipment Exchange will
revise its schedule to serve better
and make it convenient for stu-
dents, faculty, and administrative
staff to take advantage of the Insti-
tute's excess/surplus property. Ex-
cess equipment, furniture, type-
writers and materials are available
for transfer to departments and re-
search projects. Surplus (that prop-
erty, which is no longer needed at
the Institute) is available for sale to
students, faculty, staff and the pub-
lic. Please come and inspect our
excess/surplus property on Tues-
days and Thursdays from 1 1 am to
3 pm beginning January 7, 1985.

ask about
discount

card

workshop
to high prices

876-6555

the bicycle
your alternative
259 Mass Ave
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Inside the Crimson's gates

SCC "Pearl Harbor Blast" -posters
a blowv for community insensitivity

I PEARL HARBOR BLAST

I4 \ Ie>2>665 GodGub
. I G~ood Guys

SKATE
SHARPENING
while you wait
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er read Lindsy van Gelder than Henny
Youngman on any subject. On cornputers,
there is no contest.

Deli does manage to catch some of the
flavor of the early microcomputer days,
where any engineer with a spare garage
could start a company. Lee Felsenstein
writes about the first appliance computer,
Dan Bricklin writes about quasi-religious
disputes in the computer industry and
"The Flash" describes the bizarre ritual

Digital Deli, b r The Lunch Group &
Guests, edited by Steve Ditlea; $12.95,
Workman Publishing.

This is the cutest book on the micro-
computer world I've seen so far. This
much cuteness like this leaves a bad taste
in my mouth, but should be the ticket to
getting the attention of the general public.
The holiday season doubtless saw thou-
sands of gift-buyers lined up to buy the
book.

GI IM QLGAG Lo Q GU LBI
Digital Deli is a compendium of short

essays padded with lots of pictures and
cartoons. The food theme permeates the
book from cover to cover. It is the brain-
child of the Lunch Group, where a bunch
of journalist buddies meet monthly to dis-
cuss trends and unprintable rumors. Con-
vinced of their own cleverness, they sold
the idea for this book to Workman, and
spiked the brew with a few high-recogni-
tion authors, including William Buckley,
Jr. and Timothy Leary.

The name-brand authors are the worst
part of the book, as they generally show
their ignorance of the microcomputer in-
dustry in the most obvious ways. I'd rath-

GLe0101010QLG)GUGAGA
known as the computer show.

'Deli also has good essays by the com-
puter elite on where the industry will go.
Some of the articles have the-distinct odor
of ground axe but, even so, I enjoyed
reading pioneers and professionals writing
on their work. The present is not well-re-
presented, but that sort of coverage be-
longs in the computer magazines.

I found Digital Deli perfect for quick
reading snacks while I waited for classes to
start or red lights to change, but I couldn't
sit down and read it cover to cover. i en-
joyed it, but it costs $12.95, and that's too
much to pay for snack food.

Ken Meltsner

II

Deep Purple makes a comeback with their
new album, Perfect Strangers.

"Destiny has brought [Deep Purple] to-
gether again" and Ritchie Blackmore
(who, together with Roger Glover, went on
to form Rainbow after leaving Deep Pur-
ple) is back in the public eye. He recently
planned to rent a mountain in New Hamp-
shire and have Deep Purple play live,
blasting the countryside with a gigantic set
of speakers, but the State of New Hamp-
shire wouldn't let him.

Deep Purple, the English hard rock
band, has both succeeded and failed with
its latest album Perfect Strangers. As a
Comeback attempt for the band - which
broke up in the mid-70s - it is a winner,
with two hits and a deserved position on
the charts. The band's former originality,
though, was diluted by the fairly predict-
able, if nonetheless enjoyable cuts on the
album.
- -The hits are "Perfect Strangers-," the ti-
tle track; and "Knocking at Your Back

-Door;" a fast-paced tune- highlighted by
sonie sparkling 'guitar -leads. The other
songs have.-similar, driving drum and bass

lines, with Ritchie Blackmore's dominant
lead guitar and Ian Gillian's singing.

Other band members are Roger Glover,
bassist and producer; Jon Lord, key-
boards; and Ian Paice, drums. Perfect
Strangers reunites all of Deep Purple in its
prime.

The new album reflects their influential
breed of rock, which had profound affects
on today's heavy metal. Deep Purple's hits
have included "Smoke on the Water",
"Space Truckin'", and "Woman From
Tokyo." But the vanguard ideas of the ear-
ly '70s, are now old hat to fans who may -
have been expecting improvements.

Deep Purple's lyrics have never been ex-
ceptional and Perfect Strangers keeps that
tradition alive. You can't read multiple
meanings into every word; the lyrics stick
close to typical rock themes like sex. But
this doesn't seem to matter, for the music
stands on its own. Even if the album lacks
a message, it is above all entertaining and
in that sense a winner.

Deep Purple is touring to support Per-
fect Strangers and should be in the Boston
area before March.

Andrew Bein
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JOHN'S BARBER
SHOP

16 Prospect Street
Central Square
492-2962

HAIRCUTS
any style 5.50

Open 7:30AM- 6:00PM
Closed Wednesdays
and Sundays

Cambridge Isotope Laboratories
is one of the leading specialists in the field of (non-
radioactive) stable isotope labled chemicals used in
chemistry, physics, and biomedical research. CIL
Inc.currently has openings for the following positions:I _

· , --- '- --

Send resume and salary requirements to:
CIL Inac.

Attn: Personnel
20 Commerce Way
Woburn, MA 01801
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January Home Events
Wednesday, Jan. 9

Mlen's-Basketball vs. Thomas
College, 7 prn.
Men's Hockey vs. Gordon
College, 7 pm.
Wrestling vs. Coast Guard, 7
pm.

Saturday, Jan. 12
Men's Basketball vs. Bates,
7:30 pm.
Women's Basketball vs. Bates,
5:30 pm.
Men's Gymnastics vs. Dart-
mouth, 2 pm.
Men's Hockey vs. Hawthorne,
2 pm.
Rifle vs. Army, 8 am.
Squash vs. Bates, 3 pro.
Squash vs. Army, 7 pro.
Track vs. Bates, I pm.

Wednesday, Jan. 16
Women's Basketball vs. Am-
herst, 7:30 pro.

Friday, Jan. 18
Squash vs. Colby, 4 pm.

Saturday, Jan. 19
Men's and Women's Fencing
vs. S.E. Massachusetts, I pm.
Men's Hockey, Ben Martin In-
vitational, with Curry, Suf-
folk, and Tufts.
Squash vs. Williams, 2 pm.
Squash vs. Rochester, 4 pm.
Wrestling vs. Maine Mari-
time, Norwich, and Williams,
1 pro.

Tuesday, Jan. 22
Women's Basketball vs. Suf-
folk, 7:30 pm.

Men's Hockey, Ben Martin
Invitational.

Wednesday, Jan. 23
Men's Swimming vs. Tufts, 4
pm.
Wrestling vs. Trinity, 7 pm.

Thursday, Jan. 24
Men's Basketball vs. Curry,
7:30 pm.
Women's Basketball vs. Bab-
son, 5:30 prm.

Friday, Jan. 25
Track vs. Tufts and Williams,
5:30 pm.

Saturday, Jan. 26
Women's Basketball vs. Smith,
1 pr.
Men's Gymnastics vs. Coast
Guard and Vermont, 2 pm.
Women's Gymnastics vs. Coast
Guard, 2 pm.
Men's Hockey vs. Stonehill, 2
pm.
Squash vs. Amherst, 2 prm.
Men's Swimming vs. Spring-
field, 4 pr.

Sunday, Jan. 27
Men's Hockey vs. Rochester, 2
pm.

Tuesday, Jan. 29
Men's Basketball vs. Con-
necticut College, 7:30 pm.
Squash vs. Yale, 4 pm.

Wednesday, Jan. 30
Men 's Hockey vs. Curry, 7
pm.

Thursday, Jan. 31
Men's Basketball vs. Wesleyan,
7:30 pm.
Women's Basketball vs. Mt.
Holyoke, 5:30 prm.

their Moc
By Diana ben-Aaron

With the exception of the phe-
nomenally successful women's
volleyball team, the fall 1984 var-
sity teams have selected their
Most Valuable Players.

Cross-country
The men's and women's fall

cross-country teams chose horne-
grown talent for their MVP
spots: Bill Bruno of Bedford and
Ruth Heffernan of Worcester,
both seniors.

Heffernan, who was also her
team's MVP last year, was MIT's
top finisher in three meets, and
second in four others. She led the
team to a 5-2 record this fall and
has been awarded three varsity
letters for her accomplishments
on the cross-country squad.

Bruno, who finished first
among the Engineers in seven
races this year, helped the team
post an 8-0 dual meet record for
its best season since 1967.

He was also MIT's top runner
at the New England Champion-
ships, where MIT finished tenth
of 28 teams, and at the NCAA
Division III championships,
where the Engineers were 13th in
a field of 21 schools. Bruno has
received eight MIT varsity letters
for his performance in cross-
country and track.

Field hockey
The field hockey team chose

Julie Chen MVP for the second
time in three years. Chen, a
sophomore from Webster, N.Y.,
was a co-MVP her freshman
year.

Football
Dave Broecker, a graduate stu-

dent in chemical engineering
from Carmel, Ind., was the foot-
ball club's choice for MVP. He
guided the team to a 5-4 record
for its second straight winning
season.

Soccer

The men's soccer team tapped
Matt Solomon to receive the

MVP laurels. Solomon, a sopho-
more from Glastonbury, Conn.,
is one of the top backs in New
England.

Water polo

Athletic Association president
George Jacquette wa5 named
MVP of the water polo team for
the second straight year. Jac-
quette, a senior, hails from San
Rafael, Calif.

Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be well
paid to prepare these translations on an
occasional basis. Assignments are made
according to your area of technical knowledge.

We are currently seeking translatorsfor

1 Arabic · Chinese · Danish · Dutch
O Farsi · French · German · Greek
e Italian 1 Japanese · Korean
· Norwegian · Polish 6 Portuguese
e Romanian · Spanish 9 Swedish

and others.

Into-English translations from Russian, East
European languages and many others also
available.

Foreign language typists also needed.

All this work can be done in your home!

Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's largest
translation agency, located a block north of the
Central Sq. subway station.

For application and test
translation call Ms. Desormeaux

864-3900

The latest poll of Division III
indoor track and field coaches
ranked three Engineers first in
their events as of Jan. 7.

Ed Arenberg '85 is currently
the division leader in the 55-me-
ter dash, with a time of 6.69 sec-
onds, and Dave Richard '86
heads the pack in the 500-meter
run, with a season record of 1
minute 34.6 seconds. Co-captain
Pat Parris '85 nails down the top
spot in the 35-pound weight
throw with a 57'73/4" toss.

The team traveled to Bates
College last Saturday for the New
England Division III Relays and
will face Bates again next Satur-
day in a home meet at 1 pm.

Fencing locks foils
with Notre Dame

Both men's and women's fenc-
ing teams fell to Notre Dame in a
home bout Monday. The wo-
men's team fought a close abbre-
viated match but came up short
for a score of 5-4, bringing their
record to 2-4 for the season.

The men won the foil but
dropped sabre and epee, making
the final score 18-9. The men's
season record now stands at 1-5.

The teams will travel to Bryn
Mawr, PA next weekend for the
USFA Collegiate Open Tour.

Three MIT matmen
place in tourney

The wrestling team participat-
ed in an informal tournament at
Upsala College at East Orange,
NJ, over the holidays. Three En-
gineers finished second in their
weight classes: Peter Wurman '87
in the 134-1b. class, Pat Peters
'85 in the 167-1b. bracket, and
co-captain Steve Ikeda '85 in the
150-lb. field. Ikeda's victory cost
him dear, however; he injured his

-t he finals and will be out
i for several weeks.

The team's record now stands
at 4-2, with MIT ranked sixth in
Division III in the latest New
England collegiate coaches' poll.

Women's hockey
defeats Wesleyan

The women's ice hockey club
rallied back from a 1-0 deficit in
the first period to defeat the host
Wesleyan Cardinals 5-3 Saturday.
In the second period, Liz Martin
scored the first goal, short-hand-
ed, soon to be followed by a goal
from Amanda Gruber, '85, again
short-handed.

Gruber scored again in a power
play during the third period, fol-
lowed 30 seconds later by a goal
from staff member Barbara
Doran. Wesleyan then slipped in

a second goal, but Gruber scored
again for a hat-trick. Wesleyan
scored only once more. Dale Stu-
art G made an impressive 18
saves in her first appearance as
goalie.

Diana ben-Aaron

Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Alien Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139
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with BS or MS in chemistry and
experience in organic synthesis
working on a variety of special labeled
compounds projects.

with BS or MS in chemistry/physical
sciences working on sales and
marketing of unique labled compounds
to the international research
community.

with experience in payables/
receivables, general ledger, P and L
statements, and financial reports.
Computer experience desirable.

to do library work and reviews of
chemical literature, synthetic methods,
articles, etc. MS or graduate
experience in chemistry needed. $8
per hour.

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Conrfirmed rsservatlon required.

Full Line of 1985 Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge"
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st Valuable Players

up Monday morning for his IAP pistol course. Both sectionsIp~d~~a~~te ~ were full by 10:30, the advertised starting time of PE regis-
tration.

Engineers top NE Division !!11
in three indoor track events

Tech photo by Diana ben-Aaron

Physical Education instructor Pat Melaragno signs students
Your

foreign
language
ability

is
valuable!

ORGANIC
CIHEMIST

TECHNICAL
SALES

BOOKKEEPER

PARTTIME
RESEARCH
CONSULTANT

HARVARD SQUARE BOSTON
876-8900 367-6777

CENTRAL SQUARE
492-3000

Plus 7 olher suburban locations to serve you!




